
  

Important 
Dates 

January 11 - 3rd Grade 
Concert 
Parent Performance, 8:45 
AM 

January 12 - Principal's 
Coffee,9:30 AM 

January 15 -  Martin 
Luther King, Jr. Day 
-  School Closed 
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Message from the Principal, Mrs. Kelly Maloney 

Dear CET Families, 

Happy New Year! I hope that you all enjoyed the holidays! Between 
the holidays and the snow days, it has been hard to get back into the 
groove of school! 

As a new year is typically a time for resolutions, I would like to suggest 
that we as a community consider ways to reduce food waste as well 
as ways to  leave less of an environmental footprint. I have been 
meeting with third and fourth grade students who are part of our Stop 
Food Waste Task Force, and they continue to be concerned with the 
amount of food that our students (your children) are throwing 
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January 18 -  PTA 
General Membership 
Meeting, 9:30 am 

January 26 - Report 
Cards available 

February 12-
15- Kindergarten 
Registration Week 

February 19-23- Winter 
Recess, School Closed 

***** 
 

away!  They have been photographing the food thrown away and plan 
to put together a slideshow to show to all grade levels. What can you 
do as a parent? Please talk to your child about the lunch you are 
packing. Ask them about what they are actually eating. Are they 
drinking their half pint of milk? Are they eating both slices of 
pizza?  We do ask children to bring home their uneaten food so you 
can see what they are and aren’t eating however I don’t think they 
want you to know what they haven’t eaten! 

In addition to our Stop Food Waste Task Force, we have a group of 
third grade students who are on the “Green Team”. These students 
are working on ways to communicate what can and cannot be 
recycled. They plan on putting together a video that teaches others 
about what can go in the blue and red recycling bins.    

The amount of clothing “lost” at CET is a huge problem that negatively 
impacts our environmental footprint. Too many sweatshirts, sweaters, 
hats, and water bottles are going unclaimed even with repetitive 
reminders to students and parents!  I am beside myself each time I 
walk past the Lost and Found! It is a constant visual reminder of the 
excess we have as a society. I am at a loss for how to reduce the 
amount of clothing “lost” at CET. I was hopeful that more parents 
would have purchased labels through the PTA and we would have 
fewer items in the Lost and Found, but sadly that is not the case.  If I 
got your attention and you want to help reduce the amount of clothing 
and water bottles lost, please click on the 
link www.oliverslabels.com/cetpta.   

On a different topic, report cards will be available on the afternoon 
of January 26. Please be sure that you are able to access eSchool 
Parent Portal where you will be able to view your child’s report card. If 
you need help, please email parents@chufsd.org. If you do not have 
access to the portal and would like a hard copy of your child’s report 
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card, please contact Jean Flandreau, Jean.Flandreau@chufsd.org or 
271-5184 x3215. 

Here’s to a Happy and Healthy New Year!   

Warmly, 

Kelly 
 

News from the Assistant Principal, Mrs. Kerri Bianchi 

Our Kids of Character Club was created this year to provide 3 rd and 
4 th graders with the opportunity to take our school's mission and our 
REACH expectations to the next level.  Mrs. Woolley and I meet 
regularly with members from each grade not only to discuss and 
support our school's mission and REACH expectations but also to put 
those tenets into action by being role models for the students at 
CET.  During the month of December, we met with the 4 th graders 
twice in order to plan for our Bus Driver Appreciation Day.  The 
students brainstormed ideas on how we could show their appreciation 
to those individuals who bring our students to and from school safely 
every day.  As a result of their planning and hard work, Friday, 
December 22 nd was our first official Bus Driver Appreciation Day.  The 
4 th grade Kids of Character Club designed Thank You cards that were 
left on each bus first thing in the morning.  When the buses arrived at 
CET they were greeted with a large banner expressing thanks, 
4 th grade chorus singing carols and each driver was presented with a 
goodie box that was assembled and delivered by the Kids of 
Character.   The day of appreciation concluded with the transportation 
staff joining CET for their Holiday Sing-a-Long.  We dedicated our final 
song to the transportation staff and shared a video that was created by 
the students expressing their thanks and appreciation.  Check out the 
CET website to see the video that the students created.  The entire 
day was a result of the Kids of Character Clubs creativity, appreciation 
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and thoughtfulness.  We are looking forward to working with the 
3 rd grade Kids of Character during 
January.                                                           

   
 

Message from Robin Woolley, School Counselor 

Happy New Year! 

Every January brings with it the promise of new beginnings.  We make 
New Year’s resolutions with good intentions about things like better 
health, more happiness and saving up for a much needed 
vacation.  We ask our kids to make resolutions about behaving better, 
studying more, and cleaning up after themselves.  Then before we 
know it, life gets in the way and we can’t even remember what goals 
we were working towards.    

This year, I’d like to encourage you to try something different – and 
make it a family project.  Have each person in the family focus on one 
thing that they want to achieve and set a “SMART” goal – one that’s 
Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Realistic/Relevant, and has a 
Timeline.  This works best if the goals are written down and all 
members of the family encourage and help each other to work towards 
the goal.  Start with a short term, easily attainable goal and then, once 
success has been reached, you can use the same process to work on 
more challenging goals.   This not only helps us, as adults, but also 
sets a good example for our children. 

Below are some resources you might find helpful to introduce goal 
setting to your kids and to learn more about SMART goals for you.  Of 
course, you can always just “google” it, too! 

 SMART Goals summary 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LRdWKKtVzPWOH0sNRzngmnhUfLYnIB3Ou6wYd-ewKWM/edit?usp=sharing


 Pogo Pig Learns About Goal Setting by Bryan Summer and 
Lindsay Nahmiache 

 Success Kids: Goal Setting: Roger’s New Bike by Roger Bush 
 10 Steps to Success: Write It Down and Make It Happen by 

Matt Morris – (free on Amazon for Kindleunlimited members) 

Wishing you a warm, healthy and Happy New Year! 

Robin Woolley 
 

News from Christine Martins, School Nurse 

THE IMPORTANCE OF SLEEP 

(…sleep?  What’s that??) 

            There is a recurrent battle at my house every night.  It’s called 
The Bedtime Battle.  It consists of two opposing teams:  my husband 
Dave and I are on one team (usually the losing team) while our boys 
are on the other (Alex is 5 years old and in kindergarten, Mikey is 4 
and in Pre-K).  Every night we struggle to get the boys into bed 
by 7:30pm.  And every night the boys run around the house evading 
us (usually naked from bath time), jumping on beds (naked), flinging 
pajamas and bath towels up into the air, demanding bedtime snacks, 
throwing tantrums, and basically running us ragged.  The night usually 
ends with me and the boys passed out on one of their (twin-sized) 
beds and Dave comatose on the couch.  

            Many of you might ask, why go through all this craziness at the 
end of a long day??  Well, one reason is this:  If Dave and I are 
successful, we get to finish our day by enjoying a well-deserved, quiet, 
kid-less time together!  But, however rewarding this may be, it is not 
the main reason.  The main reason for enforcing an early, consistent 
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bedtime is our boys’ health and well-being (not to mention parent 
sanity, but that’s a discussion for another time…) 

            According to The National Sleep Foundation (NSF), 
preschoolers need 11 to 13 hours of sleep every night while children 
ages 6 to 13 years old need 9 to 11 hours of sleep.  Adequate 
amounts of sleep is imperative for brain and body development.  Per 
the NSF, there are 2 types of sleep:  Non-Rapid Eye Movement 
(NREM) sleep and Rapid Eye Movement (REM) sleep.  Here are 
NSF’s definitions of NREM and REM sleep: 

Non-Rapid Eye Movement (NREM) or "quiet" sleep.  During the deep 
states of NREM sleep, blood supply to the muscles is increased, 
energy is restored, tissue growth and repair occur, and important 
hormones are released for growth and development. 

Rapid Eye Movement (REM) or "active" sleep.  During REM sleep, 
our brains are active and dreaming occurs.  Our bodies become 
immobile, breathing and heart rates are irregular. 

NSF states that lack of sleep or inconsistent sleep patterns “can lead 
to mood swings, behavioral problems … and cognitive problems that 
impact on their ability to learn in school.”  

            According to the American Academy of Pediatrics’ 
HealthyChildren.org: 

“Sleep is just as important to your children's development and well-
being as nutrition and physical activity. The amount and quality of 
sleep we have can affect our safety, how alert we are, as well as our 
memories, moods, behavior, and learning abilities. Establishing good 



sleep practices while your children are young will not only benefit you, 
but it will help them for many years to come.” 

            Children have crazy lifestyles nowadays.  Long days of school, 
daycare, homework, after school activities and sports…  When a child 
(or anybody, for that matter) gets a good night’s sleep, he/she is able 
to function better at home, in school, and with life in general. 

Establishing an appropriate bed time and routine requires much effort 
and consistency.  Pick a bedtime depending on the age of your child 
and on the time he or she has to wake in the morning.  AND STICK 
TO IT!!!  Start the bedtime process about 1.5 to 2 hours before the bed 
time.  The trick is to get your child’s brain ready for sleep, to psych it 
out into the “I’m ready for sleep” mode.  Limit screen time:  turn off 
TVs, computers, tablets, video games…  Close curtains and blinds to 
start dimming your home (especially in sunny months).  Develop a 
routine.  For example, in my home we aim for a bedtime 
of 7:30pm.  Dinner is 5:30/6pm.  TV is turned off for dinner and stays 
off for the remainder of the night.  After dinner the boys brush their 
teeth and take baths.  Then they put on pajamas and pick out their 
clothes for the next day.  If time allows, the boys have quiet playtime in 
their rooms.  We then we read books and the boys go to sleep!  

…and then I wake up from my fantasizing and real life happens (the 
mayhem of bedtime that I mentioned earlier).  

If you are able to establish and maintain an appropriate and healthy 
bedtime regimen, congratulations!!!  The rewards will be 
priceless.  You will get time to yourself at the end of your day (yay!) 
and you will get a happier child in the morning!  Happy kids, happy 
you, happy home! 



For more information, check out: 

www.healthychildren.org 

www.aap.org 

www.sleepfoundation.org 
 

CET PTA 

Wishing you all a very Happy, Healthy and Prosperous 2018! 

We would like to remind you that our PARP program (Parents as 
Reading Partners) kicks off this month. Please stay tuned for details 
about a reading competition, library expedition, reading cafe event, an 
author visit and more.  

Other key dates to save are for Family Fun Night ( March 2) and our 
Dance Party ( April 27). In addition, you can join our regular monthly 
PTA meetings. We would love to have you as part of the conversation 
for planning, sharing ideas, and answering any questions. 
Upcoming  Thursday meeting dates:  Jan. 18 ( 9:30 a.m.),  Feb. 
15 ( 7:30 p.m.),  March 15 ( 9:30 a.m.),  April 19 ( 9:30 a.m.),  May 
17 ( 9:30 am),  June 14 (offsite evening). 

We would also like to invite you to come to our 3rd session 
of Principal’s Coffee on  Friday, January 12th at 9:30 am, where we 
will hear more about Social/Emotional learning.  

We have an immediate need for a volunteer to be a parent 
representative on the district-wide Building Planning Committee. 
Reach out to  cetpta@gmail.com if you'd like to hear more about any 
of these opportunities, or know someone who might be a perfect fit. 
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KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION 

Students who reside in Croton and will be 5 years old before 
December 1, 2018 are eligible to attend kindergarten, If you are in 
need of a kindergarten registration packet and/or appointment, please 
contact: 

Gail Anzovino, Secretary to the Principal 

914-271-5184 ext.3212 
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